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CHINESE MEDIA WATCH 

China-EU & China-CEEC Cooperation in 2019 

 

1 Introduction 

April 2019 brought about the annual succession of China-related summitry 

for the European countries: the EU-China summit and the meeting of the 

China-CEEC Cooperation (with the “16+1” transforming into “17+1”).  

First, the Chinese Prime Minister Li Keqiang met with the representatives 

of the EU institutions in Brussels on April 9. This was followed by the 

annual meeting of the leaders of now 17 Central and Eastern European 

countries with China in Dubrovnik on April 11.  

In the evaluation of the media discourse surrounding the 2018 iteration of 

the summits we noted that it could be sensed that the ties between the EU 

and China are entering a new period.1 This year, it was clear that we are 

well into the new period.  

In this paper, we analyzed how the latest developments in the relations 

between China and Europe were translated into media discourse. Media 

play a crucial role in creating and disseminating narratives and are thus a 

powerful tool for examining the prevailing perceptions in the respective 

countries. When looking through the prism of media reporting, we can see 

what is being highlighted, what is downplayed or even ignored, in other 

words, how the information is filtered for consumption by the audience.  

For the purpose of this paper, we have analyzed media reporting on the 

Dubrovnik China-CEEC Summit and the Brussels EU-China Summit in the 

Chinese, Slovak, and Czech media. We have analyzed all the relevant 

media reporting and identified the main themes. This enabled us to make 

conclusions about the different aspects emphasized in the reporting in the 

respective countries. 

                                            
1
 http://www.asian.sk/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Media-Watch-16plus1.pdf 

http://www.asian.sk/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Media-Watch-16plus1.pdf
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2 Chinese media discourse 

2.1 17+1 summit 

The eighth China-CEEC summit was held in Dubrovnik, Croatia on April 

11-13, with a significant change of expanding the “16+1” platform to 

“17+1”, welcoming Greece as a new member. Chinese media have spent 

considerable effort to justify this change, as if China has been expecting 

suspicions around. 

According to People’s Daily Overseas (海外网), Greece had repeatedly 

expressed its hope to join China-CEEC cooperation platform -- during the 

fourth meeting held in Suzhou in 2015, Greece participated for the first 

time as an observer; during Greek Foreign Minister Kozias’ visit to China 

in 2018, he said that the Greek government supported the Belt and Road 

Initiative (BRI) and highly appreciated China’s support for the European 

integration process. Furthermore, he expressed the belief that “16+1” will 

help the development of Southeast European countries. Joining “16+1” fits 

the national interest of Greece geographically and economically, explained 

this article in People’s Daily Overseas (海外网).2 

A point highlighted by the Chinese media is that this “17+1” platform 

represents new opportunities for the 17 CEE countries. Reference News 

(参考消息) claims that by working with China, these countries have more 

opportunities for development.3 CRI Online (国际在线) quotes a Croatian 

scholar saying that this summit is an opportunity for Croatia to enhance its 

influence, consolidate cooperation achievements and open up cooperation 

areas.4 People’s Daily Overseas (海外网) materialized these opportunities 

in numbers, specifying that in 2018, the trade volume between China and 

16 countries increased by 21% to reach 82.2 billion USD, which is a record 

high, and while international foreign direct investment has encountered a 

sharp decline, China’s investment in 16 countries still increased by 67%.5 

Responding to the criticism of China attempting to “divide and rule” Europe, 

People’s Daily Overseas (海外网) asserts that the collaborations between 

                                            
2
 http://opinion.haiwainet.cn/n/2019/0415/c353596-31537360.html. 

3
 http://column.cankaoxiaoxi.com/2019/0418/2377700.shtml 

4
 http://www.gov.cn/xinwen/2019-04/06/content_5380141.htm 

5
 http://opinion.haiwainet.cn/n/2019/0415/c353596-31537360.html 

http://opinion.haiwainet.cn/n/2019/0415/c353596-31537360.html
http://column.cankaoxiaoxi.com/2019/0418/2377700.shtml
http://www.gov.cn/xinwen/2019-04/06/content_5380141.htm
http://opinion.haiwainet.cn/n/2019/0415/c353596-31537360.html
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China and the lagging behind regions in Europe can narrow the gap within 

the EU, which helps Europe to achieve balanced development and 

eventually contributes to European integration. It also emphasizes that the 

enlargement of China-CEEC cooperation to include Greece shows that 

this platform is an open platform, citing Chinese Premier Li Keqiang that 

China adheres to the spirit of openness and tolerance and upholds the 

principles of multilateralism in this cooperation.6 

Turning to the other salient feature of the coverage, Chinese media seem 

also to direct significant efforts to refute the claim that China-CEEC 

cooperation has achieved little tangible results. Reference News (参考消息) 

mentions that since 2012, Beijing has invested more than 15 billion USD in 

16 CEE countries.7  CRI Online (国际在线 ) quotes a Croatian scholar 

saying that in the past years, China and Croatia have not only cooperated 

in the field of infrastructure -- China Road and Bridge Corporation won the 

tender for the construction of the Pelješac Bridge, representing the biggest 

contract project in the history of Sino-Croatian economic and trade 

relations, there has also been cooperation in the field of industrial capacity 

– Xi’an Xidian Switch Electric Co. Ltd. and Croatian company just 

established a joint venture in Zagreb.8 

An interesting feature of the Chinese media discourse around the 

Dubrovnik Summit is that Chinese media quoted extensively the positive 

and neutral reports on China-CEE collaboration in overseas media, 

including Associated Press, AFP, DPA, Voice of Germany, German 

Business News, German Youth Daily, Croatian Radio and Television, etc. 

This seems to be an effort to highlight to the Chinese domestic audience 

the global impact of China-CEEC cooperation and BRI in general. 

Moreover, it also referred to academic articles to back up the legitimacy of 

Chinese presence in CEE. For example, Reference News (参考消息 ) 

mentioned that an article in the March/April issue of Spain’s Foreign Policy 

journal argues that the moral and psychological discomfort brought about 

reforms in CEEC far exceeded the initial expectations of many people, so 

                                            
6
 http://opinion.haiwainet.cn/n/2019/0415/c353596-31537360.html 

7
 http://column.cankaoxiaoxi.com/2019/0418/2377700.shtml 

8
 http://www.gov.cn/xinwen/2019-04/06/content_5380141.htm 

http://opinion.haiwainet.cn/n/2019/0415/c353596-31537360.html
http://column.cankaoxiaoxi.com/2019/0418/2377700.shtml
http://www.gov.cn/xinwen/2019-04/06/content_5380141.htm
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now their attitude towards Westernization has shifted to resistance.9 By 

quoting this claim, the article is sending out the message that Chinese 

cooperation CEEC fits the public sentiment of this region, and it is, or at 

least should be, welcomed by local populations. 

2.2 EU-China summit 

The annual China-EU summit has been widely covered by the Chinese 

media.  

The reporting has paid attention to the fact that Li Keqiang’s visit to 

Europe to attend the summit came in heels of president Xi Jinping’s visit to 

Italy, France and Monaco just a few weeks before. It was pointed out that 

for both Chinese leaders, Europe was their first overseas destination this 

year. This serves to manifest the importance of relations with the EU for 

China. Moreover, Li’s visit was also seen as playing the role of stressing 

the continuity of the EU-China relationship (承上启下) in view of the 

coming change at the top spots in the EU.10 

Before the summit, it had been widely reported that the two sides won’t be 

able to reach a common statement due to divisions on critical issues. The 

fact that the common statement was issued after all was commented by 

several Chinese media as a manifestation of the positive state of the EU-

China relations. Several Chinese media point out that rumors about 

impending failure to issue a statement were spread by Western media, 

implying that there was an agenda behind.11 Chinese scholar Wang Yiwei 

was quoted as saying that the rumors could be seen as a kind of a 

negotiating tactic by Brussels, but at the same time also revealed the EU’s 

need to achieve a deal with China.12  

The commitments announced by China during the summit are portrayed in 

the Chinese media as a sign of China’s willingness to make further 

progress in reforms and opening towards the world. Chinese scholar Cui 

Hongjian views the common statement as a symbol of China’s broad-

                                            
9
 http://column.cankaoxiaoxi.com/2019/0418/2377700_5.shtml 

10
 http://www.gov.cn/xinwen/2019-04/11/content_5381468.htm 

11
 See e. g. http://www.gov.cn/xinwen/2019-04/10/content_5381196.htm; 

http://www.gov.cn/xinwen/2019-04/12/content_5382117.htm 

12
 http://www.gov.cn/xinwen/2019-04/12/content_5382117.htm 

http://column.cankaoxiaoxi.com/2019/0418/2377700_5.shtml
http://www.gov.cn/xinwen/2019-04/11/content_5381468.htm
http://www.gov.cn/xinwen/2019-04/10/content_5381196.htm
http://www.gov.cn/xinwen/2019-04/12/content_5382117.htm
http://www.gov.cn/xinwen/2019-04/12/content_5382117.htm
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mindedness as a great power and manifestation that it is capable of 

action.13 An article in Guanchazhe (观察者) claims that the timetable for 

progress in bilateral negotiations is a show of China’s certainty which 

stands in contrast to EU’s current confusion.14  

Overall, the picture of the EU painted by the Chinese media is a continent 

in trouble,15 dealing with the issues of Brexit, economic troubles of some 

member countries and other serious challenges to its stability and integrity. 

The related sense of own weakness is understood to be the factor behind 

the latest rethinking of the EU’s China policy as seen in the recent new 

strategy document that terms China a competitor. In an article in the 

Global Times (环球时报), scholar Jiang Feng argues the EU’s reevaluation 

of its relationship with China comes from the changing dynamic of power 

and the uncertainty about how Europe will be affected by China’s rise.16 

Another article in Guanchazhe (观察者) claims that the EU is unable to 

keep up with the pace of China’s reforms and further economic opening to 

the world, worried that it it will fail to grasp the opportunities it brings.17 The 

Chinese media see the EU’s apprehensions about China as coming from 

ideology and lack of proper understanding.18 As claimed by Jiang Feng, 

Europe and China need to develop mutual trust that will have to come 

from Europe’s understanding that China is not a threat but can bring real 

"win-win" cooperation.19 

Similar to previous year,20 the Chinese media largely viewed the EU-China 

summit through the lens of the China-EU-US triangular relationship. The 

reporting paints the EU as worried that it will ultimately be “sacrificed” in 

the ongoing China-US trade negotiations and lose Chinese market to the 

                                            
13

 http://www.sohu.com/a/307590757_828358?sec=wd 

14
 https://baijiahao.baidu.com/s?id=1630477235772303269&wfr=spider&for=pc 

15
 https://www.yidianzixun.com/article/0LiN1juA?title_sn=0&s=3&appid=xiaomi&ver=4.9.3.2&impId 

=742956814_1555148978169_8474&utk=cac55a6w 

16
 https://www.yidianzixun.com/article/0LgdELlw?title_sn=0&s=3&appid=xiaomi&ver 

=4.9.3.2&utk=cac55a6w 

17
 https://baijiahao.baidu.com/s?id=1630477235772303269&wfr=spider&for=pc 

18
 http://www.gov.cn/xinwen/2019-04/11/content_5381655.htm 

19
 https://www.yidianzixun.com/article/0LgdELlw?title_sn=0&s=3&appid 

=xiaomi&ver=4.9.3.2&utk=cac55a6w 

20
 http://www.asian.sk/chinese-media-watch-161-eu-china-summit/ 

http://www.sohu.com/a/307590757_828358?sec=wd
https://baijiahao.baidu.com/s?id=1630477235772303269&wfr=spider&for=pc
https://www.yidianzixun.com/article/0LiN1juA?title_sn=0&s=3&appid=xiaomi&ver=4.9.3.2&impId=742956814_1555148978169_8474&utk=cac55a6w
https://www.yidianzixun.com/article/0LiN1juA?title_sn=0&s=3&appid=xiaomi&ver=4.9.3.2&impId=742956814_1555148978169_8474&utk=cac55a6w
https://www.yidianzixun.com/article/0LgdELlw?title_sn=0&s=3&appid=xiaomi&ver=4.9.3.2&utk=cac55a6w
https://www.yidianzixun.com/article/0LgdELlw?title_sn=0&s=3&appid=xiaomi&ver=4.9.3.2&utk=cac55a6w
https://baijiahao.baidu.com/s?id=1630477235772303269&wfr=spider&for=pc
http://www.gov.cn/xinwen/2019-04/11/content_5381655.htm
https://www.yidianzixun.com/article/0LgdELlw?title_sn=0&s=3&appid=xiaomi&ver=4.9.3.2&utk=cac55a6w
https://www.yidianzixun.com/article/0LgdELlw?title_sn=0&s=3&appid=xiaomi&ver=4.9.3.2&utk=cac55a6w
http://www.asian.sk/chinese-media-watch-161-eu-china-summit/
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US.21 The negotiations may also create new global trade rules different 

from those the EU has been accustomed to.22 An article in Reference 

News (参考消息) argues that as the EU is facing unilateral challenge from 

the US, it seeks to “hold together for warmth” (抱团取暖) with China.23 An 

article in the Global Times (环球时报) proposes that while China and the 

EU also have trade tensions, they have manifested that these can be 

solved by discussions and not only by levying tariffs as Washington has 

done.24 This is said to not only have economic but also political meaning. 

The author claims that the EU and the US may be allies, but as the 

relationship is uneven, its troubles are more worrisome than those 

between “harmonic friends” that the EU and China reportedly are. The 

article further claims that the EU-US relationship has put too much 

attention to US interests while the EU interests have been marginalized. In 

conclusion, the author claims that while the EU and China may not ally 

against the US, but they should not use the US to pressure one another.  

The overview of Chinese media reporting uncovers a very self-confident 

view of China. The overall picture is built on an understanding of the 

dynamic of a rising China and stagnating EU. It is the EU and not China 

that is portrayed as anxious to have reached a common communique and 

to ensure future cooperation is not endangered. In the triangle of the EU, 

China and the US, the EU seems to be the weakest side, wary of how the 

moves of the two superpowers will influence its standing. 

3 Slovak media discourse 

3.1 17+1 summit 

Slovak media coverage of the China-CEEC cooperation summit was 

dominated by two topics: Slovakia’s signing of the memorandum on milk 

exports to China and Slovakia’s stance on Huawei.  

                                            
21

 https://baijiahao.baidu.com/s?id=1630477235772303269&wfr=spider&for=pc 

22
 http://www.gov.cn/xinwen/2019-04/12/content_5382117.htm 

23
 https://www.yidianzixun.com/article/0LiFPO6o?title_sn=0&s=3&appid=xiaomi&ver=4.9.3.2& 

impId=742956814_1555150894358_4998&utk=cac55a6w 

24
 http://www.gov.cn/xinwen/2019-04/10/content_5381196.htm  

https://baijiahao.baidu.com/s?id=1630477235772303269&wfr=spider&for=pc
http://www.gov.cn/xinwen/2019-04/12/content_5382117.htm
https://www.yidianzixun.com/article/0LiFPO6o?title_sn=0&s=3&appid=xiaomi&ver=4.9.3.2&impId=742956814_1555150894358_4998&utk=cac55a6w
https://www.yidianzixun.com/article/0LiFPO6o?title_sn=0&s=3&appid=xiaomi&ver=4.9.3.2&impId=742956814_1555150894358_4998&utk=cac55a6w
http://www.gov.cn/xinwen/2019-04/10/content_5381196.htm
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Most Slovak media focused on the signing of a memorandum on dairy 

exports to China. According to the Radio Slovakia, a state broadcaster, the 

“doors for Slovak milk producers have finally opened.”25  

TA3 TV station claimed that there is a very big interest in China for 

products made in the EU. In this regard, the agreement signed during the 

Dubrovnik summit can be of a great help for the dairy producers. To 

support this hypothesis, TA3 informed that milk exports from Poland 

amount to 50 million EUR per year, while Czech milk exports are valued at 

over 1 million EUR.26  

In an op-ed for Denník N daily, former Prime Minister Iveta Radičová put 

the signing of the milk agreement into the perspective of domestic politics, 

when she noted that the push for milk exports goes against the 

government´s proclamation on food exports / imports and relations with 

foreign nations:  

“Our Prime Minister is happy that we will export milk and dairy 

products to China, most of them subsidized by EU money. Not 

a problem, we will import Polish milk from Poland, also 

subsidized by EU money and we will make the deal using 

Chinese cell phones.”27 

Daily newspaper Pravda discussed also the topic of Huawei in connection 

to the Dubrovnik summit. The newspaper informed about the Prime 

Minister Pellegrini’s comments on the possible cooperation of Slovakia 

with China’s Huawei on the 5G network development. After the summit, 

Pellegrini said that Slovakia “will not get involved in a trade war with China” 

and will “act neutrally when it comes to technology, developing healthy 

competition environment, and will not prohibit global companies from 

participating in infrastructure construction” provided that “technological 

products of Chinese companies will meet all the security and technological 

requirements stated in our regulations.”28 

                                            
25

 https://www.rtvs.sk/radio/archiv/1123/1111291 

26
 https://www.ta3.com/clanok/1152700/hlavne-spravy-z-12-aprila.html 

27
 https://dennikn.sk/1440691/ak-demokracia-nerozpusti-lsns-rozpusti-lsns-demokraciu-udalosti-

tyzdna/ 

28
 https://spravy.pravda.sk/ekonomika/clanok/508662-slovensko-sa-nechce-nechat-vtiahnut-do-

sporov-o-huawei/ 

https://www.rtvs.sk/radio/archiv/1123/1111291
https://www.ta3.com/clanok/1152700/hlavne-spravy-z-12-aprila.html
https://dennikn.sk/1440691/ak-demokracia-nerozpusti-lsns-rozpusti-lsns-demokraciu-udalosti-tyzdna/
https://dennikn.sk/1440691/ak-demokracia-nerozpusti-lsns-rozpusti-lsns-demokraciu-udalosti-tyzdna/
https://spravy.pravda.sk/ekonomika/clanok/508662-slovensko-sa-nechce-nechat-vtiahnut-do-sporov-o-huawei/
https://spravy.pravda.sk/ekonomika/clanok/508662-slovensko-sa-nechce-nechat-vtiahnut-do-sporov-o-huawei/
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In connection to Huawei, SME daily newspaper ran an op-ed on 

Pellegrini’s remarks.29 The op-ed called Pellegrini’s remarks that Slovakia 

will not get involved in trade war with China and allow Huawei to 

participate on public procurements as “blasphemous” vis-à-vis the 

emerging Western consensus that Chinese laws require private 

companies to cooperate with the Chinese government.  

Interestingly, Pellegrini’s quote that appeared in Pravda as well was 

quoted in SME without the key sentence that Slovakia will allow Huawei to 

participate on 5G procurements only if it will fulfill all security requirements.  

SME daily thus evaluated Pellegrini’s participation in the summit as 

“pushing the country under Eastern influence by a foreign-policy 

sleepwalker.” By “inviting Chinese influence to Slovakia”, Pellegrini is 

deemed to be a security risk equal to that of Speaker of Parliament Andrej 

Danko and former Prime Minister Robert Fico, both of whom are known for 

their more than cordial ties to Russia. The security risk of inviting Chinese 

influence is supposed to be much worse than “accepting hundred 

thousand immigrants”30. 

The op-eds published by SME and Denník N demonstrate that China is 

slowly becoming a topic in the domestic policy discourse. 

As usual, the disinformation media scene in Slovakia once again used the 

Dubrovnik summit to attack the EU. Hlavné správy, a disinformation 

website, interestingly reported about Czech Prime Minister Babiš’s 

comments at the summit:  

„Not so long ago we were criticized by the EU for these summits 

with a recommendation that we should meet with China only as 

all the member states at the same time. Yet, after these 

comments the other member states forgot to tell us that 

Emmanuel Macron, Jean-Claude Juncker, and Angela Merkel 

had a meeting with China.” 31 

                                            
29

 https://komentare.sme.sk/c/22098978/dezorientovany-zahranicnopoliticky-namesacnik.html 

30
 Slovak government has been one of the strongest anti-immigration voices in the EU in the wake 

of the migrant crisis, painting refuges and migrants in general as a security risk.  

31
 https://www.hlavnespravy.sk/zapadne-staty-unie-nas-kritizuju-spolocny-samit-cinou-

nezorganizovali-stazuje-sa-babis/1727136 

https://komentare.sme.sk/c/22098978/dezorientovany-zahranicnopoliticky-namesacnik.html
https://www.hlavnespravy.sk/zapadne-staty-unie-nas-kritizuju-spolocny-samit-cinou-nezorganizovali-stazuje-sa-babis/1727136
https://www.hlavnespravy.sk/zapadne-staty-unie-nas-kritizuju-spolocny-samit-cinou-nezorganizovali-stazuje-sa-babis/1727136
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By focusing on Babiš’s remarks that are critical of EU’s policy on China, 

Hlavné správy fosters an anti-EU narrative that is typical for this outlet. 

When it comes to the media coverage of the Dubrovnik summit, what was 

not mentioned is equally important as what was covered. One of the more 

noteworthy developments of the summit was the inclusion of Greece in the 

platform. However, this was not noted by the Slovak media at all, which 

points at the persisting lack of understanding of the regional dynamics of 

relations with China.  

3.2 EU-China summit 

Similar to previous year, the EU-China summit has received much less 

attention from the Slovak media compared to the China-CEEC summit.  

The few media mentions the EU-China summit got in the Slovak media 

were mostly positive and noted the bold position of the EU institutions vis-

a-vis China, and labeling it an “undervalued event of the week”.32  

This “bold” position of the EU contains a “hard request for a fair treatment 

of European companies on Chinese market and potential restrictions for 

Huawei in building the 5G network.” Such requests from EU official were 

supposed to “unpleasantly surprise the Prime Minister from Beijing.”33 

Denník N reported that the request on part of the EU could cause the 

summit ending without agreeing on a final communique.34  

However, it was noted by SME that the positively evaluated EU’s position 

on China will not work out as long as the “useful idiots from Central and 

Eastern Europe will let themselves be misled and divided by the golden 

calf from Beijing.“35 

The quote above points at the general trend in the narrative proposed by 

some commentators to juxtapose the EU-China summit with the China-

CEEC cooperation in Dubrovnik. While the “17+1” is described as dividing 

Europe and promoting Chinese standards on human rights, environmental 

protection, labour and culture, which, in turn, translates into China’s 

                                            
32

 https://komentare.sme.sk/c/22097110/rusenie-kotlebu-nedoslednost-ciznara-a-hrr-na-cinana.html 

33
 https://komentare.sme.sk/c/22097110/rusenie-kotlebu-nedoslednost-ciznara-a-hrr-na-cinana.html 

34
 https://dennikn.sk/minuta/1434789/ 

35
 https://komentare.sme.sk/c/22096367/cina-uspesne-rozdeluje-europu.html 

https://komentare.sme.sk/c/22097110/rusenie-kotlebu-nedoslednost-ciznara-a-hrr-na-cinana.html
https://komentare.sme.sk/c/22097110/rusenie-kotlebu-nedoslednost-ciznara-a-hrr-na-cinana.html
https://dennikn.sk/minuta/1434789/
https://komentare.sme.sk/c/22096367/cina-uspesne-rozdeluje-europu.html
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political influence,36 the EU-China summit is viewed as a beneficial tool for 

Europe. 

Besides reporting on the more conflictual aspects of the summit, several 

media also reported about the issues in which the EU-China cooperation 

can be beneficial. For example, a day before the summit, the state news 

agency TASR noted an article by Chinese Premier Li Keqiang for German 

newspaper Handelsblatt, per which China supports EU integration. This 

trope has been repeatedly used by China in the past. The report also 

noted that according to Li Keqiang, China wishes to cooperate with the EU 

on the Paris climate agreement implementation, sustainable development, 

fight against terrorism, or maintaining the Iran nuclear deal.37  

4 Czech media discourse 

4.1 17+1 summit 

While there are not many articles about the EU-China summit in the Czech 

media, the 8th China-CEEC summit gained quite a lot of attention. 

However, the reports on the Croatia Summit are very homogenous as 

most of the Czech news servers draw the important information from the 

Czech News Agency (ČTK) and rarely change the formulation of the 

reports. A great majority of the articles focus mainly on the Czech Prime 

Minister Andrej Babiš’s commentary on the meeting with his Chinese 

counterpart Li Keqiang and the overall Czech-Chinese economic 

cooperation.  

ČTK was the very first to report on the summit’s results on April 11. 38 

Other Czech news servers, including Seznam Zprávy,39 E15,40 or server 

iDnes41 immediately published the report on their websites, emphasizing 

                                            
36

 https://komentare.sme.sk/c/22098978/dezorientovany-zahranicnopoliticky-
namesacnik.html#ixzz5qOCA1tnF 

37
 https://www.teraz.sk/spravy/cina-chce-spolupracovat-s-eu-v-obcho/388856-clanok.html 

38
 https://www.ceskenoviny.cz/zpravy/babis-cinske-investice-v-cr-zatim-nejsou-zcela-

uspokojive/1743736 

39
 https://www.seznamzpravy.cz/clanek/babis-cinske-investice-v-cr-zatim-nejsou-zcela-uspokojive-

70141 

40
 https://www.e15.cz/domaci/babis-cinske-investice-v-cesku-nejsou-na-uspokojive-urovni-1357984  

41
 https://www.idnes.cz/ekonomika/domaci/cesko-cina-byznys-obchodni-sfera-navsteva-

dubrovniku.A190411_195231_ekonomika_lesa? 

https://komentare.sme.sk/c/22098978/dezorientovany-zahranicnopoliticky-namesacnik.html#ixzz5qOCA1tnF
https://komentare.sme.sk/c/22098978/dezorientovany-zahranicnopoliticky-namesacnik.html#ixzz5qOCA1tnF
https://www.teraz.sk/spravy/cina-chce-spolupracovat-s-eu-v-obcho/388856-clanok.html
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the Czech PM’s dissatisfaction with the current state of trade relations 

between Czechia and China in the headlines. It was repeatedly reported 

that after the meeting between Czech and Chinese Prime Ministers, 

Andrej Babiš indicated that the amount of Chinese investments in the 

Czech Republic was not satisfactory and that the frequent mutual visits 

between Czech and Chinese representatives “have helped Beijing more 

than Prague”.42 

ČT24, one of the public television broadcaster’s channels, mentions that 

Babiš described the mutual trade exchange using words such as "nothing 

impressive” and simultaneously expressed his hope for the trade relations 

with China to get a new spur after the late-April visit of President Miloš 

Zeman to Beijing.43 Babiš is reported to have said that “the countless visits 

should be reflected in the business between the two countries”.44 

Lidové noviny also notes that Babiš suggested Chinese companies could 

take part in PPP projects in the country, respectively mentioning a 

construction of a segment of the incomplete motorway connecting the 

capital Prague with Tábor and České Budějovice, a city in southern 

Bohemia.45 

Andrej Babiš also criticized the fragmentation in the state support systems 

for Czech exporting companies and suggested that the state agencies 

should undergo integration to improve their functioning.46 The problem of 

“fragmentation” can be frequently seen in the headlines. Many articles also 

emphasize Babiš’s disillusionment with “masses of delegations over and 

over again” and no results.47 

                                            
42

 https://www.lidovky.cz/domov/mame-co-dohanet-babis-jednal-s-cinskym-premierem-ciny-o-
obchode.A190411_184845_ln_zahranici_mha? 

43
 https://ct24.ceskatelevize.cz/ekonomika/2785793-babis-navrhl-aby-cinane-staveli-d3-pak-

zpochybnil-smysl-podnikatelskych-delegaci 

44
 https://www.ceskenoviny.cz/zpravy/babis-cinske-investice-v-cr-zatim-nejsou-zcela-

uspokojive/1743736  

45
 https://www.lidovky.cz/domov/mame-co-dohanet-babis-jednal-s-cinskym-premierem-ciny-o-

obchode.A190411_184845_ln_zahranici_mha? 

46
 https://ct24.ceskatelevize.cz/ekonomika/2785793-babis-navrhl-aby-cinane-staveli-d3-pak-

zpochybnil-smysl-podnikatelskych-delegaci 

47
 https://www.ceskenoviny.cz/zpravy/babis-v-dubrovniku-kritizoval-roztristenost-v-podpore-

exportu/1744334 
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Furthermore, the Czech PM also complained that it has been three years 

since bilateral strategic partnership agreement was concluded and an 

intergovernmental commission meeting at ministerial level was agreed on 

to take place between Prague and Beijing and yet, it still has not begun to 

take shape.48 Babiš’s comments on Czech-Chinese economic relations, 

however, did not touch upon further discussion with Li Keqiang who was 

reportedly acknowledging the Czech PM’s complains with a smile. 

Noting Babiš’s critical words towards Czech-Chinese trade relations, 

Forum24’s commentary indicates that the PM took totally different 

approach to China than President Miloš Zeman, who rarely criticises China 

and devotes a lot of energy to strengthen the relations between both 

countries. “Babiš having a disagreement with Zeman – why does he 

criticize China?” reads the headline of the article which then further states 

that “[…] Babiš downplayed the President’s supporting verdicts on the 

Czech-Chinese relations […].” 49  The commentary of Forum24 also 

mentions last year’s bankruptcy of the Chinese company CEFC as one of 

the reasons why the investments in the Czech Republic have not seen 

much growth. It also does not omit the case of CEFC’s former chairman 

Ye Jianming who had been put under investigation and disappeared in 

China in 2018 due to suspected corruption.  

In its reporting, ČTK calls attention to another controversy – the ZTE and 

Huawei issue. Its article quotes Czech President Zeman who commented 

on the matter saying that the Czech Republic was not going to "fan the 

flames of hysteria" over Huawei as a "security threat".50 Nevertheless, the 

Czech PM admitted that the matter concerning Huawei was not discussed 

during the meeting with Li Keqiang in Dubrovnik.51 

Not all the media, however, focus only on the negative aspects. 

EuroZprávy for instance chose a much more positively sounding headline, 

quoting Babiš’s words: “The number of flights to China is Czechia’s 

                                            
48

 https://zpravy.aktualne.cz/domaci/cinske-investice-nejsou-uspokojive-bezpocetne-navstevy-se-
mu/r~95252d805c7811e9b2a00cc47ab5f122/?redirected=1555948684 

49
 https://forum24.cz/babis-v-rozporu-se-zemanem-co-je-skryto-za-jeho-kritikou-cinskych-investic/ 

50
 https://www.ceskenoviny.cz/zpravy/babis-cinske-investice-v-cr-zatim-nejsou-zcela-

uspokojive/1743736 

51
 https://zahranicni.ihned.cz/c1-66553620-at-cinane-postavi-treba-dalnici-do-tabora-cesky-premier-

jednal-s-cinskym-protejskem-na-summitu-v-dubrovniku 

https://zpravy.aktualne.cz/domaci/cinske-investice-nejsou-uspokojive-bezpocetne-navstevy-se-mu/r~95252d805c7811e9b2a00cc47ab5f122/?redirected=1555948684
https://zpravy.aktualne.cz/domaci/cinske-investice-nejsou-uspokojive-bezpocetne-navstevy-se-mu/r~95252d805c7811e9b2a00cc47ab5f122/?redirected=1555948684
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https://forum24.cz/babis-v-rozporu-se-zemanem-co-je-skryto-za-jeho-kritikou-cinskych-investic/
https://www.ceskenoviny.cz/zpravy/babis-cinske-investice-v-cr-zatim-nejsou-zcela-uspokojive/1743736
https://www.ceskenoviny.cz/zpravy/babis-cinske-investice-v-cr-zatim-nejsou-zcela-uspokojive/1743736
https://zahranicni.ihned.cz/c1-66553620-at-cinane-postavi-treba-dalnici-do-tabora-cesky-premier-jednal-s-cinskym-protejskem-na-summitu-v-dubrovniku
https://zahranicni.ihned.cz/c1-66553620-at-cinane-postavi-treba-dalnici-do-tabora-cesky-premier-jednal-s-cinskym-protejskem-na-summitu-v-dubrovniku
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success.”52 According to ČTK, the PM also praised the number of Chinese 

tourists coming to the Czech Republic as a consequence of four direct 

flight connections opened between the Czech capital Prague and four 

Chinese cities.53 

In comparison with other media, Hospodářské noviny pays very close 

attention to the way the Croatia summit was organized. Its report states 

not only that the bilateral meetings were very short, but also that “the hotel 

[in which the meetings took place] was completely dominated by the 

Chinese delegation […]” and “the whole arrangement has illustrated the 

criticism that has been coming from the European Union – describing the 

“16+1” format as a tool of Beijing for negotiating with individual European 

countries to undermine EU unity.” 54 

ČTK also mentions Brussels’ and Berlin’s criticism and disapproval of the 

“16+1” platform55 and news server iDnes published an article about “the 

project raising concerns for some key EU members about China's 

increasing political and economic influence in the Central and Eastern 

European countries.”56 

Some reports emphasize that Chinese investments are way below the 

promised level and thus not in accord with the very intensive and 

expensive foreign visits between both countries. Parlamentní listy (often 

labeled as disinformation website for some of their reporting), for instance, 

quotes Senator Pavel Fischer and a member of the European Parliament 

Luděk Niedermayer who both pointed out that the expensive visits to 

China do not really contribute to the economic cooperation between 

                                            
52

 https://eurozpravy.cz/ekonomika/evropa/254695-uspechem-cr-je-pocet-leteckych-linek-do-ciny-
chlubi-se-babis-summit-16-1-ziskal-noveho-clena/ 

53
 https://www.ceskenoviny.cz/zpravy/babis-v-dubrovniku-kritizoval-roztristenost-v-podpore-

exportu/1744334 

54
 https://zahranicni.ihned.cz/c1-66553620-at-cinane-postavi-treba-dalnici-do-tabora-cesky-premier-

jednal-s-cinskym-protejskem-na-summitu-v-dubrovniku 

55
 https://www.ceskenoviny.cz/zpravy/babis-cinske-investice-v-cr-zatim-nejsou-zcela-

uspokojive/1743736 

56
 https://www.idnes.cz/ekonomika/zahranicni/evropska-unie-vliv-ciny-vychodni-stredni-

evropa.A190411_131437_eko-zahranicni_lesa? 
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Prague and Beijing and that Zeman's "currying favor" with China brought 

the Czechs more risks than good.57  

Hospodářské noviny’s report calls attention to the fact that less than one 

percent of all direct investment in the Czech Republic comes from China 

and yet, the Dubrovnik summit has shown how Central European 

countries are competing in their efforts to gain a greater share of Chinese 

investments.58 ČT24, likewise, doubts the necessity of Chinese investment 

in the Czech Republic, quoting economist Radim Dohnal that it is more 

important to support the export of Czech goods.59 

4.2 EU-China summit 

The EU-China Summit taking place in Brussels this year did not attract 

much media attention in the Czech Republic. Some news servers, 

however, discussed the EU-China relations before the summit took place 

in April. 

The Czech News Agency (ČTK) published an article in mid-March, 

reporting that the EU and China were preparing for a summit scheduled for 

April in Brussels.60 It also mentioned that China is an important partner for 

EU in terms of the Iranian nuclear agreement, the fight against climate 

change or the reform of the WTO. At the same time, it also stressed the 

importance of having a dialogue with China on international trade and 

investment relations as well as human rights and cyber security issues. 

ČT2461 and EuroZprávy62 also pointed out that China and the EU are both 

partners and competitors and that at the EU-China summit, the EU would 

be calling for fair conditions in economic cooperation and access to the 

Chinese market. Parlamentní listy followed with an article commenting on 

                                            
57

 https://www.parlamentnilisty.cz/arena/monitor/Castka-za-kterou-Zeman-pojede-do-Ciny-
zverejnena-Kritici-prezidenta-spustili-kanonadu-577143 

58
 https://zahranicni.ihned.cz/c1-66553620-at-cinane-postavi-treba-dalnici-do-tabora-cesky-premier-

jednal-s-cinskym-protejskem-na-summitu-v-dubrovniku 

59
 https://ct24.ceskatelevize.cz/ekonomika/2785793-babis-navrhl-aby-cinane-staveli-d3-pak-

zpochybnil-smysl-podnikatelskych-delegaci 

60
 https://www.ceskenoviny.cz/zpravy/eu-a-cina-mluvi-o-snazsich-investicich-i-kyberneticke-

bezpecnosti/1734389 

61
 https://ct24.ceskatelevize.cz/svet/2766758-den-druhy-evropsti-lidri-budou-v-bruselu-resit-

klimatickou-zmenu-a-boj-s-dezinformacemi 

62
 https://eurozpravy.cz/zahranicni/eu/252529-v-bruselu-pokracuje-summit-eu-klicova-bude-

diskuse-o-cine/ 
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the meeting between French President Emmanuel Macron and his 

Chinese counterpart which was held on March 25, bringing the attention to 

several problems, including the BRI ruffling some of the Western 

European countries’ feathers, the issue of Chinese market’s protectionist 

elements, or human rights violations in China, especially the current plight 

of the Uyghur minority.63 

On April 6, EuroZprávy published an article drawing attention to the fact 

that a few days before the EU-China summit was to be held in Brussels, 

the diplomats of both sides had not able to agree on a form of a joint 

statement, summarizing the disagreement with the headline stating: “the 

EU-China relations not going smoothly” while the EU trying to “achieve fair 

play in trade relations.” 64 

The report points out that the EU-China summit in Brussels is not the only 

opportunity for high-level talks between the two parties. At the end of 

March, the EU leaders also attended a meeting between French President, 

German Chancellor Angela Merkel and Chinese President Xi Jinping, and 

the EU-China summit would be followed by China-CEEC summit in 

Dubrovnik. Moreover, the article also brings up another meeting between 

Beijing and many European countries scheduled to take place in Beijing at 

the end of April under the Chinese megaproject of BRI.  

Lastly, it is stated that “Europe intends to cooperate with China in a 

number of important areas of global significance […] but at the same time, 

European diplomats want clearly demonstrate that despite a number of 

optimistic statements in the past, Beijing has not kept a lot of its promises.” 

Even though some of the articles mentioned above call the EU-China 

summit a “closely monitored meeting”, ironically not many reports 

regarding this year’s summit can be found in the Czech news. Czech 

Television reported on the summit via its subchannel ČT24’s website. 

Hospodářské noviny also published an article and a commentary on the 

meeting and overall situation regarding the EU-China relations. 

                                            
63

 https://www.parlamentnilisty.cz/arena/monitor/Macron-vyzval-cinskeho-prezidenta-aby-
respektoval-jednotu-EU-575446 
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 https://eurozpravy.cz/zahranicni/eu/254047-summit-eu-a-ciny-bude-bez-spolecne-deklarace-

vztahy-skripou/ 
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“Open market and no spying – the EU leaders push China to respect ‘rules 

of the game’”, those are the words with which ČT24 described to the EU-

China summit. 65  The article mentions that according to Donald Tusk’s 

statement, the summit was “a big step forward”. Still issues remain. “The 

Asian superpower does not respect the state aid rules,” the article says 

and continues reporting on the development of the bilateral talks in 

Brussels stating that Brussels wanted to rebalance the partnership as “[…] 

the EU demanded equal economic conditions” and that the Chinese 

Premier Li Keqiang reacted with words of affirmation, assuring the EU that 

“China is prepared to address EU concerns over state subsidies to 

industrial firms.” 

Besides, the article by ČT24 also touches upon other important problems 

of the EU-China partnership. One of them is the issue of cybersecurity: 

“Western countries have been complaining that [under the conditions for 

doing business in China] their companies are being pushed to provide 

technology information to the Chinese partners or regulators,” the news 

server explains the problematic matter and notices that in accordance with 

the joint statement published after the summit, both partners agreed that 

there should be no forced transfer of technologies as a price for 

investment. 

Another problem discussed during the Brussels summit is the way the EU 

sees the cooperation between China and CEE. “The EU leaders want 

Europe to move towards China in a coordinated way,” ČT24 reports and 

specifies that some individual countries - like the Czech Republic - 

negotiate better conditions with China at the expense of other member 

states, which is of course not perceived positively in Brussels. The article 

also quotes Czech Television's reporter Barbora Šámalová saying that 

China takes a different approach to the individual European states. “China 

takes economic power and government system of each EU member into 

account and [accordingly to that] creates different strategies,” she said and 

explained why the CEEC are separated from the rest of the EU, stating 

that “China believes that it can influence Brussels policy from within”. 

                                            
65

 https://ct24.ceskatelevize.cz/ekonomika/2783444-otevreny-trh-a-zadne-spehovani-na-summitu-
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Hospodářské noviny points out in its article that some countries can 

become dependent on Chinese loans, such as Montenegro which has 

allowed Chinese companies to build a highway under very unfavorable 

conditions. It also repeatedly emphasizes that in reality, Chinese 

investments in the Czech Republic are not even close to the expectations 

that were raised mainly by the Czech president. It is remarked that unlike 

Zeman, Babiš is not a supporter of the Chinese activities in the Czech 

Republic and is pushing the government to pass a law on foreign 

investment control. In the same time, his administration faces pressure 

from Chinese diplomats just as recently, when the Chinese Ambassador in 

Prague “tested his options” by forcing the Minister of Industry and Trade of 

the Czech Republic Marta Nováková to expel a Taiwanese representative 

from a diplomatic meeting. Nováková was later removed from the office.66  
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